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P.O. BOX 427

BOULDER CITY, NEVADA 89005

SEP 19 1988
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.- .- .

Mr. Ronald R. Madson, Esquire
Attorney for Catplainant laughlin
River Tours, Inc., and John T. Talley
530 South Fourth street
las Vegas, Nevada 89101

Re: Adninistrative Decision of the Regional Director, Lower
ColoraOO Region, Bureau of Reclamation, Urited states
DEpartment of the Interior, Pegarding &:plication for
Adninistrative Relief of Laughlin River Tours, Inc.,
and John T. Talley, President of Laughlin River Tours,
Inc" dated NoyeItt>er 23, 1987

Dear Mr. Madson:

On Noverber 6, 1987, your client Mr. John T. Talley, President of
laughlin River Tours, Inc., filed a eatplaint in the United states
District Court, District of Nevada against the Bureau of
Reclamation, (Reclamation) United states Depart.rlelt of the
Interior, the United states of America and Doe Govermlent Agencies
I-V. The eatplaint sought a "mandatory injunction ordering
defendants to release sufficient waters, if available, fran the
dams along the Colorado River so as to make the said river
navigable." In a.d:ii.tion, you prayed for general and special
damages to be detennined at the time of trial and for. such other
relief as the court may deem necessary in the premises.
(Catplaint p. 5, paragraJ:il 1-3). On the same date you filed a

motion for a tenporary restraining order and a motion for a
preliminary injunction. Specifically both motions requested
injunctive relief in the form of an order requiring the Bureau of
Reclamation to release a m:i..n.inun of 10,000 cubic feet per second
(cfs) "so that said waters can be navigable in fact." (See p. 1,
paragraph 1 of both rootions.)

On Noverber 6, 1987, the Honorable Philip M. Pro held a hearing on
the motion for a tarporary restraining order. After the hearing,
Judge Pro granted the oral motion of the Colorado River
Ccmnission, State of Nevada, to intenrene on the side of
defendants, and denied the rootion for a tarporary restraining
order. JtId;Je Pro also set the hearing for the motion for a
preliminary injunction for Noverber 18, 1987. At that hearing the
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Honorable Howard G. M::::Ki.J::i,en granted IOOtions to intervene on the
side of deferrlants by the Department of Water and Power of the
City of Los Angeles, the State of Arizona and its Arizona Power
Authority and its Department of water Resources, the central
Arizona Water ConseJ:vation District, and the State of california.
~ M::::Ki.J::i,en also granted the IOOtion to intervene on the side of
defendants made by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California. In ad::li.tion, after the hearing, .Jud;;re M::::Ki.J::i,en denied
plaintiffs' IOOtion for a prelimi.naI:y injunction, and upon IOOtion
of defendant United States, ordered. plaintiffs to exhaust
adninistrative remedies by <3R=>lying to the Fegional Director,
Lower Colorado Region, Bureau of Reclamation, for an
adninistrative detennination regarding the requested relief.
Specifically, .Ju<:ge M::::Ki.J::i,en requested Reclamation to take a "hard.
look" at the meaning of the phrase "inprovanerrt: of navigation" in
the Boulder Canyon Project 1\ct and its relation to the other
purposes of the Boulder Canyon Project 1\ct and the needs of
boaters on the riVer.

In furtheran~ of the court' s request you sutmitted a letter
requesting relief to the Regional Director dated Noven'ber 23,
1987. Your letter, and an attached letter to the Regional
Director dated octd:>er 24, 1987, fran Mr. John T. Talley, set
forth the following factual allegatioos which are surmarized as
follows. Your client q:>erates a ~al river tour entez:prise
consisting of "The Little Belle," an 87 tCX1 vessel, the "ColoraOO
River King," a 39 tCX1 vessel, and the ''Nauti-Gal,'' a 10 ton vessel
on the ColoraOO River. The "Nauti Gal" and "The Little Belle"
operate in the vicinity of Laughlin, while the ColoraOO River King
operates between Laughlin, Nevada and Lake Havasu City, Arizona.

Your client's stated cubic feet per secaxi need for water is
quoted as follows:

Sun. thru Fri. - 5:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. we
need 10,000 cfs release. This 5:00 a.m.
release allows the river to rise fran 5, 000
cfs at night to 10,000 cfs cq:proximately 8
miles fran Davis Darn, giving vessels 10,000
cfs for navigation until they pickup deeper
water Callsed by Lake Havasu backup.

Sat. - 5iOO a.m. to 12 Midnight. OUr cfs
requirement of at least 10,000 release at all
tirres. we feel the maroate given by Congress
at the time <3R=>roval. was given to build
Boulder Darn (to inprove navigation), presently
being violated carpletely by other
requirements of the Seven (7) States,
Navigation [sic] being the oldest ccmneroe,
Grandfathered, should not be stq:ped as is now
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being done. It is our hcpe that these needs
be met inmed.i.ately for safety as well as
ccmnercial pw:poses.

Your client also expresses the general view that the area has
changed in its requirements for constant water flow arrl that the
need is increasing at a fast pace. Your client cites recreation,
fish and gane, casinos, etc., as exanples.

Attached to your client's letter is a SUR'Orting letter dated
Noverrber 17, 1987, fran Mr. Olivia Brusso, Executive Di.J:ect:.or,
Bullhead Area 01arrt>er of Catmerce expressing concern about the
then low water flow arrl its adverse effect on local merchants,
travelers, tourists, arrl errployees attetpl:.ing to cross the river
to Laughlin, Nevada. In adiition, the letter expresses 0XlCeI:n

that "river bank erosion as well as pest abatement has been
affected," as well as an adverse affect on river front residential
landowners. Also included is a letter to .Jud:;Je M::::K:il:tlen dated .
Noverrber 17, 1987, fran Dan Tucksen, Executive Director, Laughlin
Olanber of Catmerce alleging that low water flows :have caused.
traffic hazards due to a shut down of fen:y boats "learving at
least 8, 000 people per day with no other way to get to Laughlin
except to drive across the bri<i;}e or {go] arourxl Davis Dam." The
letter also cx:::IIplains of the erosion of river banks.

The adninistrative record also contains a letter to senator Chic
Hecht, United states senate, fran John Clark, Republic caooi.date,
Ass€l'liJly District 72, Clark County, Nevada, dated Noverri::ler 10,
1987. The letter sets forth a similar CXI1plaint arrl requests
infonnation regarding when water discharges will be increased or
whether the Al::my Corps of Engineers can cireci3e to alleviate sarrl
which has built up due to the 1983 floods.

Your letter of Noverber 23, 1987 refines Your client's carplaint
scmewhat by specifically identifying low water releases between
2,500 arrl 5, 000 cfs during a period several hours each night. You
also specifically carplain of gyration of release between 2,500
cfs and 20, 000 cfs during a 24-hour period. You allege that these
gyrations cause erosion, massive silting, arrl tm.speeified
environmental prcblerns. You further allege this will jecpardi.ze
flood control and river regulation in the future. You request
that the Bureau of Feclarnation conduct a thorough oojective study
as to whether this situation will make the Colorado River
pennanently non-navigable for a typical user of the Colorado River
as well as its effects on bank erosion, silt aca:mulation arrl
filling of channels. You further reiterate your demand that at
least 10,000 cfs be released "at all times so as to make the
Colorado River navigable for the average user . . . ."

In addition this office has reviewed cq::proximately 26 letters and
fonn affidctvi.ts sul::mi.tted by YOU fran boaters on the Colorado
River alleging difficulty in navigating the river in boats having
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drafts of as little as 5 inches to as deep as 40 inches, though
the affidavits 00 not generally discuss the location, time or
precise navigational difficulty encountered. we have also
received several unsolicited letters fran IrSl'bers of the public
cooplaining of the menace to navigation caused by the cperation of
your client's boats. For exanple, a letter fran Mr. William T.
Warburton states in part: "The boat he [Talley] cperates is too
big for this river and. is a menace to boaters, floaters, swirrmers
and fisheI:man alike!" Another letter dated Novetber 18, 1987, to
the Superintendent, Davis Dam, fran Mr. Harold Von Beck, charges
that the operation of your client's boats has caused serious
erosion of the river banks. He eatplains that your client's boats
nm at full throttle which "results in a strong undertow which
takes silt with it. It is followed by a series of heavy and rapid
waves which loosen up the next layer of soil. Both raise havoc
with boats and 00cks. The described action is nuch worse than
fran any other craft on the river . . . . Concluding I would
state that a boat with a displacement hull of the size as the Blue
River Safari has and with the speed it is capable of should not
cperate on the lower Colorado. Transporting a few people between
laughlin and. Lake Havasu City on the water is not worth the
resulting damage to the envirorment.. other types of boats could
be used too." Mr. Von Beck attached Fhotos purporting to docunent
the adverse effects. [see Exhibit A, "Correspondence File,
laughlin River Tours, Inc. cq;:plication."] *

I
ISSUE PRESEm'ED

The central issue presented by your initial cq;:plication for
adninistrative relief is whether the Bureau of Reclamation is
required by federal law, specifically the Boulder Canyon Project
Act of 1928, 43 U.S.C. 617 .m; ~, to release "at all times," or
at least during the operational hours of your tour boat service,
sufficient water in the 8I'OCIUIlt of 10,000 cfs to meet the
navigational needs of Your boats. OUr prqx>sed decision issued on
.June 27, 1988, concluded that federal law placed no such duty or
obligation on the Bureau of Reclamation. we further concluded
that, even assmdng that legal authority existed which vested this
office with discretionary authority to make such releases, I
declined, as a matter of sound discretion and policy, to order
such releases. Since issuing my Prcp:>sed Decision you have
roodified your initial request reducing Your demand to a m.i.ni.nun
7, 000 cfs even flow around the clock. For the reasons set forth
below I hereby decline Your cq;:plication for either a unifonn
release of 10,000 cfs per day or a unifonn release of 7,000 cfs
per day.

* All exhibits cited may be inspected and. viewed in Roan 200 C,
Bureau of Reclamation, Park street between Boulder Highway and
utah street, Boulder City, Nevada 89005.
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II

~

Any analysis regarding the relationship between water releases and
the secretary of Interior's statutory cbligation to ittprove
navigation requires a brief review of the history of the Colorado
River and navigation thereon, the circumstances giving rise to
Reclamation projects on the river, and the intended and actual
effects these projects have had on the navigability of the lower
Colorado River.

M:>+;phology and HistQI;y Qf the Lower Colorado River PriQr tQ the
ConstructiQn Qf Hoover and Davis Dams.

The ColQrado River rises in the roountains Qf ColQrado and Wyaning
and flows generally in a southwesterly direction for about 1,400
miles through CoIQrado, utah, and Arizona and along the Arizona
Nevada and ArizQna-ealifQrnia borders. Thereafter it passes intQ
Mexico and E!l'Ipties intQ the Mexican waters Qf the sea of Cortez.
PriQr tQ the constJ::uction Qf Hoover Dam, which was carpleted in
1935, the flows of the ColQrado River were erratic and were
characterized by low flows during fall and winter, and flood flows
during spring runQff. In ad::ti.tion seasonal stQIJ'llS would generate
unpredictable localized flooding. Flows in fact varied fran highs
greater than 200, 000 cfs during spring nmoff tQ low flows Qf
500 cfs in winter. occasionally flows were SQ low that the river
discq::peared underground in certain sections of the river.

The course Qf the river was in a constant state Qf fluctuation due
tQ heavy silting and the wildly varying rates Qf flow throughout
the year. FQr exanple, in the M:>have Valley, as flooding subsided
in the late sunmer and early fall, the river would recede and
Qften cut for itself new and narrower channels in the valley floor
nearly always diffe.t:ent fran the previous channel or channels. In
addition tQ the annual periods Qr seasons Qf flooding, subsidence,
and sustained periods Qf low flow, the evidence deIoonstrates that
there were high flow years and low flow years that further
contributed tQ the erratic ani turbulent behaviQr of the river.
The river carried a heavy sediment load estimated at 140,000 acre
feet Qf silt Per year, which altenlately deposited and eroded
throughout the course Qf the river. .Aerial ~og:rafhy reveals
histQrical meanders Qf the last 150 years and clearly docunents
the varying courses the river has taken.

Cbviously fran the facts set fQrth above, it is~ that the
Colorado River historically was a nuddy river. With the clQsure
of Hoover Dam in 1935, Lake~ was fQnned and the silt that the
river had in suspension when it was in its natural nuddy state
settled out and the water in Lake Mead behind Hoover Dam became
clear. Silt settles tQ the bottan Qf bodies Qf water as the
velocity Qf the water slows. This accounts for the clearing of
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the waters of Lake Mead. The process of silt settling to the
bottan and raising the height of the lake or river bed is called
aggradation. Conversely, when water began to be released fran
Hoover Dam it had great capacity to take into suspension
approximately the same quantities of silt that it had carried
fonrerly given the same velocity. Thus the clear water released
fran Hoover picked up sediment and took into suspension
substantial quantities of sediment fran the river bed, thus
lowering the elevation of the river bed, or degrading the same.
This process is called degradation.

Parker Dam was closed in 1938 fonni..ng Lake Havasu. As the
velocity of the water flowing into Lake Havasu lessened, the silt
being carried settled out in the headwaters of and in Lake Havasu
itself. Similarly, before Davis Dam was closed in 1950, the river
transported ItI.lCh of the silt it picked up below Hoover Dam into
the M::>have Valley. After closure of Davis Dam, and the creation
of Lake M::>have behind it, clear water released fran the dam
quickly degraded the river bed, and the sedi..m:mt that it picked up
and took into suspension was carried. fran below Davis Dam into the
M::>have Valley.

Sources: (Htmdley, "Dividing the Waters" w. 12-14).
(Watkins, "'!he Grand Colorado" w. 165-166).
~~ Petersen v. MJrton, 465 F. SUW. 986 (D. Nevada
1979), atf1Dmed 666 F.2d 361 (9th Cir. 1982)

History of Navi.gatioo. on the Lower Coloracb River Prior to
Construction of Hoover and Davis Dams.

The Colorado River was navigated in the sixteenth O3il1tury by
several Spanish Parties of ~loratioo.. '!he delta was later
navigated and JnaFPed by British and American ~lorers during the
first half of the nineteenth O3il1tury. Early cx:mnercial attetpts
at navigation were steamships whidl began navigating the Coloraoo
River in 1852. '!he steamships transported. goods fran the ocean
port at Puerto Isabel in Mexico to Yuna. A goverment agent,
J. Ross Browne, wrote after visiting Yuna in 1864: "As a
navigable stream it possesses sane advantages during the dry
season: boats can selckrn sink in it; and for the matter of
channels it has an unusual variety. The main channel shifts so
often that the JOOst skillful pilot always knows where it is not to
be found by pursuing the course of his last trip." In time,
steamship operators learned to adapt to the varying river
conditions and were fairly effective. However, fran written
accounts it appears that navigation at best was a difficult
process on the river. Often steamers were stuck on sand bars for
several days waiting for the river to rise. The caning of the
railroad to Ytmla in 1877 eliminated the need for the river traffic
fran the ocean, but steamships continued on the river fran Ytmla
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northward. Similarly, when the railroad reached northward to
Needles, california, in 1883, further need for river traffic
decreased.

The delta p:>rtion of the river dried up as the result of
irrigation diversions at intervals after 1901. Navigation fran
Yuna south was interrupted by the shift of the river's outlet to
Volcano Lake in 1909. Steamship traffic fran Y1.:Ina ceased entirely
in 1909 with the construction of Laguna Dam, but conti..nued to
cperate up and down fran Needles until 1918. Steamships were able
to navigate for only about six lOO11ths Per year beginning in JUne
and ending in late fall. The unpredictable flows and shifting
channels made navigation difficult. Navigation, however, was not
often characterized as haza.rc:bJs since the river was wide and
generally described as too shallow for a boat to sink. Because of
the shifting channels there were virtually no maps or charts of
the river. After the a:mnercial traffic finally waned with the
ever increasing efficiency of ground transportation, there was .
very little evidence of boating activity on the river for many
years ather than an occasional refeJ:enoe to surveyor's boats and
engineering investigations. However, before ccmnercial navigation
dis~, the navigability of the river to a p:>int near Fort
callville, above the future site of Hoover Dam, had been
established, and the river had been an artery of trade and
a:mneroe for an inportant, if brief, Period.

'Ibis history was to becx::rne significant when the constitutional
bases for the Boulder canyon Project Act were subsequently
attacked. ~ Arizona v. Galifomia, 283 U.S. 423 (1931). It is
also interesting to note in passing that Article IV of the
Colorado River Coopact, signed NoveIrber 24, 1922, also reflected
the sad state of navigation during this period. Article IV states
in pertinent part:

(a) Inasnuch as the Colorad:> River has ceased
to be navigable for ccmneroe and the
reservatiCXl of its waters for navigatiCXl would
seriously limit the developuent of its Basin,
the use of its water for pw:poses of
navigation shall be subservient to the use of
such water for dcmestic, agricultw:al, and
power pw:poses. If the Congress shall not
consent to this~, the other
provisiCXlS of the ~ct shall I'le"Jert:heless
rena.in birxling. . . . /

--------------------------
1/ Congress of course rejected the statement of non-navigability
in enacting the Boulder canyon Project Act. However, there is in
fact SCl'l'e evidence to suggest that the phrase "inprovement of
navigation" was placed in sections 1 and 6 of the Boulder canyon

(footnote conti..nued)
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At any rate, it was not until 1946, following the depression and
the end of World war II that recreational boating began in any
significant am:nmt. Lake M!ad took cq::proximately six years to
fill, and the resulting reservoir, navigable throughout, had a
surfa~ area of cq::proximately 234 sq. miles, 115 river miles long.
Similarly, Davis Dam was carpleted or closed in 1950, and created
Lake M::>have, navigable throughout, with a reseI:VOir surfa~ area
of approximately 44 sq. miles, 67 river miles long. Also, Parker
Dam, carpleted in 1938 created Lake Havasu, with a surfa~ area,
navigable throughout, of 32 sq. miles, 35 river miles long.
Navigation on all of these lakes is open to virtually any kind of
boat for any lawful pw:pose at any time of the year. Navigation
by recreational boaters exists throughout the year and is not
dependent on seasonal flows or varying channels as existed prior
to these structures. It is interesting to note that none of the
authorizing statutes included authorization for locks in order
eliminate the OOvious limitations which the dams would pla~ on
the limited upriver navigation.

Sour~: (Paber, "Colorado River Ghost Towns" w. 44-45)
(Watkins, "The Grand Colorado" p. 69)

(Wilbur, Ray Lyman and Northcutt Ely, "The Hoover Dam
Documents" w. 2-3.)

(Nathanson, Milton N., "Updating the Hoover Dam
Docunents").

(Fradkin, Philip L. "A River No M::>re: The Colorado
River and the West" w. 328-330.)

(footnote continued fran previous page)
Project.Act, at least in part, in order to establish Congress'
constitutional power to enact the legislation. '!he Fall-Davis
Report (authorized by the Kinkaid.Act of May 18, 1920, 41 stat.
600) was subnitted to Congress in 1922. The report gave rise to
the Congressionally recognized need for the Boulder canyon Project
.Act, did nQt reflect inprovement on navigation as a reccmnended
pw:pose of the prcposed dam. Para.g:t:aFh 6 of the report's
re<Xl1Ile1dations stated:

It is reccmnended that every develcplet"lt
hereafter authorized to be undertaken on the
Colorado River by Federal GovenTnent or
otherwise be required in both construction and
operation to give priority of right and use:
First. To river regulation and flood control.
second. To use of storage water for
irrigation. Third. To develcpnent of power.
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CUrrent state of Navigation on the Lower Coloracb River·

The SUC09SS of Reclamation's efforts to irrprove navigation on the
Lower Colorado River is well established by the usage the river
receives during the time of year when the weather is pleasant and
there is a desire for recreational boating. This can be shown by
several mea..surement parameters. The llU'I'ber of ccmnercial
establistments StJHX>rting boating along the river is info:nnative.
There are 12 boat SUfPly and equipnent outlets listed in the
ccmnercial telephone directory in the Lake Havasu area, 8 in the
Blythe area, and 12 in the Yuma area. In ad:::li.tion, fran an
inspection of the 1986 aerial photographs for the river system,
several marinas were identified; 5 near Bullhead City, 4 near
Needles, 6 on Lake Havasu, and 7 in the Blythe area. An estimate
of the boat-use days on the Lower Colorack>, extrap:>lated fran
recreational use studies by the Bureau of Land Management and the
National Park S&vioe, shows that the yearly annual boat use is
projected to be over 80, 000 days in 1988. For CCIIparison the
llU'I'ber has grown fran an estimated 15, 000 boat-use days in 1964.

I also ordered that an on site study be cble regarding the
navigability of that portion of the Colorack> River below Davis Dam
traversed by your boat. The evaluation was conducted during
Dece!ti:>er, 1987 and January, 1988. The river was held at low flows
during the evaluation in order to sinulate typical Deoertber and
January flows. The evaluation was conducted fran a 14-foot. boat
with a 25 HP Iootor and four passengers. The flows fran Davis dam
were at 3,000 cfs during the inspection of the river fran Davis
Dam to Lake Havasu. The boat and crew traversed the river without
incident and without hanging up on sard:>ars or cbstructions. The
river below Parker Dam to Ytrna was also navigated during flows of
5,000 cfs fran Parker Dam. A larger boat, a 16 foot. hydrologic
survey boat with a 120 HP Iootor, also made the trip below Parker
Dam. Again, the river was navigated without serious incident.
The larger boat did encounter an oocasional sand bar but was able
to be freed. easily. It was noted that the teuperatures were cold,
though not unseasonably so. No other boats were on the river fran
Davis Dam to lake Havasu. A few boating fishel:men were
encotmtered in the lower reaches of the river below Parker Dam,
but no other recreational boats were seen.

Bureau of Reclamation Activities MUch Irrproye Navigation on the
~.

Reclamation has inproved navigation throughout the lower Colorack>
River in four primary ways, First, Reclamation has constnlcted,
maintains, and operates the above mentioned dams. The dams
prevent millions of tons of silt annually fran clC>g9ing the river
charmel. This irrproves navigation. second, Reclamation operates
the dams at near full levels when at all possible. As described
above, this expands the total surfaoe area of water available for
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recreational and carmerci.al boaters wishing to navigate on the
river. Irrleed, the reservoirs created by the dams are perhaps the
primary reason for the heavy increase in the recreational industry
along the Colorado River. 'Ihird, in order to balance and mget the
multifold purposes of the Boulder canyon Project Act, Reclamation
releases water fran storage in a regulated manner. This evens out
seasonal flows, and prevents the wide swings in water flow which
were a rna jor i.npediment to year round navigation throughout the
length of the river prior to construction of the dams. Fourth,
Reclamation has constructed the Colorado River Front Work and
Levee System. A brief description and history of this system and
how it inproves navigation on the Colorado River is set forth
below.

The Colorado River Front Work and Levee System (System)

The Colorado River Front Work and Levee System was authorized by
the Acts of March 3, 1925 (43 stat. 1186, 1198), Janua:r:y 21, 1927
(44 stat. 1010, 1021), JUly 1, 1940 (54 stat. 708), and the Act of
June 28, 1946 (60 stat. 338), Public Law 79-469, as amended by the
Act of M3.y 1, 1958 (72 stat. 101). The 1946 amencirent amended the
1940 Act to read as follows:

That for the purpose of controlling the
floods, inproyim navigation, and regulating
the flow of the Colorado River, there is
hereby authorized to be apprcpriated out of
any moneys in the Treasury of the
United states not ot.herwi.se apprcpriated, for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, and
annually thereafter, such S1ElS as may be
necessary, to be spent by the Bureau of
Reclamation under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, to defray the cost
of (a) operating and maintaining the Colorado
River Front Work and Levee System in Arizona,
Nevada, and California; (b) constructing,
inproving, extending, cperating, and
maintaining protection and drainage works and
systems alcng the Colorado River;
(c) controlling said river, and i..nproving,

IOOdifying, straightening, and rectifying the
channel thereof; and (d) conducting
investigations and studies in connection
therewith: * * * [Flrphasis ad:Ied]

A roore CCltplete history and description of the System is set forth
in Exhibits B and C. However, a brief description of the
activities of the System and how those activities i..nprove
navigation will be useful. The System is a CCltprehensive system
of dikes, levees, drainage channels, desilting basins and other
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structures constructed by Reclamation throughout the length of the
lower ColoraOO River. In the above Exhibits doct.m:mting the
system frequent mention is made of the following activities
conducted by Reclamation pursuant to the above Congressional
statutes authorizing the system: dre<::ging, bank stabilization,
snag rem:Mil, levee and dike canstnlction, creation of diversion
and sediment pools, and constnlction of earth fill training
structures, channel reconstruction, and phreat<:P:lyte control and
rem:Mil. These activities inprove navigation in the following
ways:

1 . Dred:Jing--Drecging inproves navigation by
deepening the river channel, resooval of
sediment which could cause future blockage of
navigable reaches of the River and Lakes.

2. Bank stabilization--Primarily this entails
using rock riprap on soft or otherwise
tmStable river banks to restrict lateral
migration by the river. 'Ihis assists in
establishing a well defined, and thus deeper,
river channel.

3. Snag rem:zval--'Ihis activity was centered.
exclusively on Lake Havasu after frequent
reports of boating accidents on the lake
caused by hid::ien snags below the water line.
'l11e program has been very successful and such
accidents have been markedly reduced.
However, this is not to say that hazards, such
as snags, shallow areas etc., still 00 not
create a boating hazard to the unwary.

4. Levee ccnstruc!:ion--Levees are stnlctures back
fran the channel of the river to protect
against flood waters which have broken loose
fran its confined channel. 'l11e levees assist
in inprovi.n1 navigation by retunrlng such
waters to the channel, and keeping the river
channel fran migrating during floods and
degrading the preexisting navigable channel.

5. Coostruction of dikes and trai.ni.ng structures-
These narrow the channel, and increase the
stability of the channel by inprovi.n1 the
water depth, thereby inproving navigation.

6. Channel reconstnlction--'Ihis entails
coopletely recreating a new channel to replace
the natural channel. A good exanple is the
reach of the river in the lower Cibola valley
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which contains a reconstructed channel
awroximately 15 miles in length which
provides a stable, deep, easily navigable
reach of the river year round.

7 . Pbreatomvte rem:zval--This entails reroval of
plants (typically salt cedars) along the banks
of the river which consure large quantities of
river waters. Also, 'plants with a low
wildlife value are replaced with plants JOOre
conducive to favorable wildlife habitat. The
water so conserved inproves navigation on the
river.

All of the above activities inprove navigation without requiring
the release of stored waters in excess of the consutptive needs.
The System deroonstrates how the nultifold pw::poses of the Boulder
canyon Project Act can be inplemented without wasting water to '
meet any single purpose.

Criteria Goyemi.ng Water Rel.eases fran the Colorad;) River Systen

A detailed description of the geographic, econanic, and legal
factors governing the Secretary of Interior's regulation of the
Colorado River is set forth in Exhibit D. Water releases are
governed alJOOst exclusively by what is known as the "<¥rating
Criteria" (Exhibit E.), develq;>ed pursuant to Section 602 (a) of
the Colorado River Basin Project Act of septerrber 30, 1968, 82
stat. 885, (43 U.S.C. section 1552). '!bat Act directed the
secretary of the Interior to "prcpose criteria for the coordinated
long-range cparation of the reservoirs constructed and cparated
under the authority of the Colorado River storage Project Act [43
u. S .C. section 620 ~ ~.], the Boulder CanYon Project Act 43
U. S .C. section 617 §t .8l.], and the Boulder Canyon Project
Adjustment Act [43 U.S.C. Section 618 .tit ~.]. The Colorado
River Basin Project Act required. the criteria to make provision
for the storage of water in storage units of the Colorado River
Storage Project and releases of water fran Lake Powell in
accordance with certain stated priorities. First, releases are to
be made under certain~, to SUR'ly ane-half the
deficiency descril::ed in Article III (c) of the Colorado River
Coopact. Article III (c) of the Ca1pact sets forth the shared
burdens of the u,;:per and lower division states to satisfy the
treaty demands of Mexico for Colorado river water. 8eoJnd,
certain releases nust be made to satisfy Article III (d) of the
Catpact. Article III (d) represents a prohibition on the UJ;Per
states not to deplete the flow of a river by a stated arrount. The
purpose of this was to share flood waters with the lower basin
states. Finally, and JOOst significantly, priority three provided:
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(3) storage of water not required for the
releases specified in clauses (1) and (2) of
this subsection to the extent that the
secretcu:y, after consultation with the Uf:per
Colorado River camri.ssion and representativas
of the three Lower Pivision states and taking
into consideration all relevant factors
(including, but not limited to, historic
streamflows, the roost critical period of
record, and probabilities of water SUfPly),
shall find this to be reasonably neoesscu:y to
assure deliveries under clauses (1) and (2)
without .iJIpaiJ::ment of a.ruroal consurrptive uses
in the upper basin pursuant to the Colorado
River Coopact: Proyided, 'lbat water not so
required to be stored shall be released fran
Lake Powell: (i) to the extent it can be
reasonable aJ;Plied in the States of the Lower
Division to the uses specified in article
III eel of the Colorado River Cqtpact, but no
such release shall be made when the active
storage in Lake Powell is less than the active
storage in Lake Mead, (ii) to maintain, as
nearly as practicable, active storage in Lake
Mead equal to the active storage in Lake
Powell, and (iii) to avoid anticipated spills
fran Lake Powell. [FnP1asis a.d:ied]

The underscored section above is significant because Article III
(e) of the Coopact states that the states of the upper division
shall not withhold water, and the states of the lower division
shall not require the delivery of water, which cannot be
reasonably awlied to danestic and agricultural uses. '!bus it
~s that the priorities set forth in section 1552 of the
Colorado River Basin Project Act represents a clear and later
eJtPression by Congress govenrl.rg the use of water downstream fran
Lake Powell. nus obviously i..ncludes water stored downstream at
Lake~ and Lake M::ilave. Thus, releasin;] water to inprove
navigation in excess of downstream oonsmptive uses may well be
violative of the priorities reflected in section 1552. By statute
the proposed criteria were required to be sul:mi.tted to the
GoveI:nors of the seven basin states and after receiving public
ccmnent the criteria were published in the Federal Register. The
criteria were adopted in 1970 and have gone substantially
unchanged since. The statute also required the secretcu:y of
Interior to report to Congress, and the seven Colorado River Basin
states, "describing the actual q:>eration under the adcpted
criteria for the preceding c:arpact water year and the projected
operation for the current year." see Exhibit F. It is
instructive to note that the criteria do not reflect releases of
water in order to inprove navigation. nus is neither an
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oversight nor a fai1w:e to recognize inprovenent of navigation as
a first priority. It is merely reflective of the fact tbat the
criteria are designed to gov&n releases of water for c::onsutptive
needs. Also, it is instructive to note that the secretary could
not change the long range criteria to reflect the release of
waters requested by the cq:plicant without fulfilling another
statutory obligation. Section 1551 (b) states in pertinent part:

As a result of actual operating experiences or
unforeseen circunstances, the secretary may
thereafter roodify the criteria to better
achieve the pw:pose specified in subsection
(a) of this section, but only after
correspondence with the Govenlors of the seven
Colorado River Basin states and cq:prcpriate
consultation with such state representatives
as each Governor may designate.

The secretary of the Interior, consistent with the need to
conserve water in the arid west for c::onsutptive use needs, has
never dlosen to inprove navigation by releasing water when
releasing would cause waste of water. Rather, as described lOOre
fully above, he has chosen to inprove navigation in other ways
less wasteful of this precious natural resource.

StmnaI:y of Water Re1fflffi S<'b='Q11 e During Period Giving Rise
To This COntroversy

The Colorado River runoff is virtually entirely controlled.
Consequently, water to meet navigation, river regulation,
irrigation, m.micipal, and power production is SlWlied fran
upstream storage reseI:V01rs. In the Lower Colorad:> River Basin,
releases fran Hoover, Davis, and Parker Dams are sdleduled each
week on a daily basis and adjusted daily as necessary, to meet
dow:nstream requirements for irrigation and nunicipal sqply. This
water is released through the powex:plants at the dams. He:re the
power requ.irenents influence the release pattern but not the
quantity. Hourly releases are varied to meet an efficient power
generating schedule but the total quantity released is limited to
tbat needed to meet dow:nstream orders and transit losses.
Consequently, the highest flows occur during the SU'I'lrer when
irrigation and other use is highest; the lower flows occur during
the winter when demand is lowest. This pattern can clearly be
seen fran the hyci:rogra;;:'hy set forth in Exhi.l:>its G and H.

This water release regimen is reflected in the xoonthly increases
of water released during the Period this controversy has been
pending before this office. A brief history of those releases is
set forth below for illustrative pw:poses.
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Davis Dam contains 5 hydroelectric generators each referred to as
a unit. Each unit is capable of releasing up to approximately
5, 000 cfs. Generally during the first half of Novetber 1987 Davis
Dam hourly releases were at a mi..nimum of a one unit of flow
(approximately 5,000 cfs) and a maxi.num of a 2 units of flow or
about 10,000 cfs. During the last half of Noveni:>er and first half
of Deoerrber releases ranged fran a 1/2 unit flow of about 2,000
cfs generally fran 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. up to a high of 3 or 4 units,
15, 000 to 20, 000 cfs during the day. During the last half of
Deoerti:>er releases ranged. fran 1/2 to 5 units, a maxinun of
25, 000 cfs. Small aIOOtlIlts of excess water were released over
downstream demands during Noven'ber and Deoerti::ler in anticipation of
flocxi control release requirements in January and February 1988.

During the first nine days of January 1988 hourly releases ranged
fran a mi..ni.nun of 1 unit flow fran Davis Dam to a full 5 units to
satisfy mi..nimum flood control release requirements. en the 9th of
January flocxi control release requirements declined, allowing for
a 1/2 unit flow during off~ periods. Fran March 31 to date,
releases for downstream demands have required hourly flows ranging
fran 1 unit to 5 units.

water Loss Inplications of Mai ntaining Either A 10. 000 CFS
Felease. or 7. 000 CFS Felease Fran Davis Dam

The potential water loss fran maintaining a mean daily release of
10,000 cfs fran Davis Dam will vary according to the future
hydrologic conditions and water demand patterns. The exact water
loss is difficult to predict, especially over a long period of
time. To illustrate the potential losses, the projected 1989
water year releases are used. Increased releases need not be
wasted to ~co if sane entity is able to use the extra releases.

There are five major water user groups on the Lower Colorado
River: (1) Arizona. irrigation, (2) Ariz<Xla M&I, (3) California
irrigation, (4) California M&I, and (5) Nevada M&I. Arizooa
cannot FCysical1y purtp any IOOre water through their system in
water year 1989 than is currently scheduled. M:>st of the water
used in California for M&I puqx:>ses is used by the M:rt:ropolitan
Water District and is transported through the Colorado River
Aqueduct. The Colorado River Aqueduct is at capacity in water
year 1989. The California and Arizona irrigators are the last
users on the river system. The ad:ii.tional flows to maintain this
mi..ni.nun release would occur in the fall and winter JOOnths (0Ctd::>er
through February) when little irrigation water is required. That
leaves the water created. by the excess releases to go to ~co
and l::>e<x:too lost to the system fran U. S. users. The following
table establishes the projected 1989 water year releases for all
IOOIlths that would fall short of a prop::>sed 10,000 cfs mi..ni.nun flow
fran Davis Dam and the associated water losses to the
United states System in that year.
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Projected Mean Daily :Releases at Davis Dam
Associated Water Losses with Proposed M:i..ni..nun :Release

Water Year 1989

Average Proposed Volune
Daily Daily of Water
Flow Flow Difference Lost

~ (cfs) (cfs) (cfs) CAF)

0ct00er 88 8,500 10,000 1,500 92,000
Noverrber 88 7,700 10,000 2,300 136,000
Decen'ber 88 8,200 10,000 1,800 110,000
January 89 7,000 10,000 3,000 184,000
February 89 9,200 10,000 800 44,000

Total 566,000

The value of an acre-foot (AF) of water depends on the use of the
water. Irrigation water generally is valued less than rmmicipal
and industrial (M&I) water. Fran an agricultural staoctpoint,
water is valued at its contribution in the production process. To
derive the value of water for irrigation, faDl\ 1Jud3ets are
prepared whim account for all costs (Le., return to all factors
of production) except water. The difference between the
anticipated revenues and the estimated costs of production
represents the residual or returns to water. In Ariz<Xla, the
irrigation value of water is estimated to be about $80 an acre
foot, whereas in califonria the value is estimated to be about $30
per acre-foot. The difference is primarily due to the crcp mix.
Califonria's irrigation value is based on crops produced in the
Inperial Valley. If Coadlella was included. in the analysis, the
value of water would likely be increased due to a greater
percentage of high value crops produced in the Coachella Valley.
All values reflect a January 1988 price level.

Traditionally, M&I water is valued according to the next least
cost alternative of~ the prescribed aroount of water. The
estimated value of M&I water in Ariz<Xla~ fran $210 to over
$500 per acre-foot depending upon the size of the water project.
The estimated value of M&I water in Califonria varies fran $180 to
$220 per acre-foot. llgain, these values reflect a January 1988
price level.

Depending upon who is shorted on water deliveries, the value of a
water shortage could change dramatically. Ariz<Xla does not
currently have the capacity to take its full Colorado River
apportiorJ'l'eIlt. Therefore, in the short and intennedi.ate time
frame, Arizona is not used to value potential water losses.
Since, Arizona will not bear the near tenn losses, Califonria
remains the party inpacted by the loss of water. Existing law
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gives california irrigators a higher priority use than M&I,
therefore it seems reasonable to assune that the losses will be
bonl by the M&I users arrl the water should be valued accordingly.

The resultant value of water losses based on the previous
discussion could be IOOre than $100 million ($200/AF x 566,000 AF)
for water year 1989.

Subsequent to issuance of our Proposed Decision, you sutmitted,
during the public ocmnent Period, a IOOdification of your
aw1ication for relief in the fonn of a 1ega1 brief ocmnenting on
the Proposed Decision. Specifically, you IOOdified your request as
follows at p. 19 of your brief:

The projected daily releases that Davis
Dam contain [sic] on page 29 of the Decision
shows that an average daily flOW' currently
scheduled for the roonths of October, Noverli:>er,
Decerrber of 1988 arrl January and FebI:UaJ:y of
1989 are adequate daily flows which would
result in navigable water throughout the
Colorado River. For exanple, the projected
average daily flOW' in Octcber of 1988 is~
~. If said waters were released unifonnly
over a 24 hour Period. during October, 1988,
the navigability of the river would be
resolved., thereby, not wasting a d.1:'q> of water
beyond their projections. nus principle is
also true as to the roonths of Nov'eIli:>er and
Decerrber of 1988 and January arrl February of
1989.

What the <g;>licant is oojecting to is the
extreme fluctuation of the average daily flOW',
not the total aroount of flOW'.

We read the above~ as eJq:>ressing the position that your
client's navigational needs can be satisfied within the Projected
average daily releases set forth in the above table labelled
"Projected Mean Daily Releases at Davis Dam" cited above at p. 29
of the proposed decision, but included at p. 16 herein. The
projected mean daily release set forth in the above table for
January, 1989 is 7,000 cfs. We assume that if a mininun unifonn
twenty four hour flOW' of 7,000 cfs can meet your client's needs
during January, then the same mininun flow will satisfy your
client's needs during the other IOOnths set forth in the above
table. We also assume that your request does not seek waters in
excess of the projected mean daily releases, thus "not wasting a
drq:> of water beyond their [Feclamation's] projections." [po 19].
We base this assmption on your eJq:>ressed satisfaction with living
within the releases set forth in the table and by the last
sentence set forth in the above quotation fran your brief.
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Your IOOdified request has required this office to reanalyze the
above conclusions regarding the i.npact of the requested relief on
water and power resources. First, we find it necessary, for the
purposes of clarification, to make scme preliminary carments
regarding your roodi.fied request. The above table referencing"
projected mean daily re.leases at Davis Dam was set forth in our
discussion for the purpose of analyzing the econanic losses
regarding water attendant to ~ing your initial request for
adninistrative relief. The table was not presented, and should
not be used, as a projected plan regarding actual daily operations
governing water releases fran Davis Dam. Such use of the table
would be wholly i.nat=Prcpriate and lead to an erroneous
understanding regarding operation of the system. This is cq:parent
for several reasons.

First, as expressed in the title to the table, the listed releases
are projections of future average release requirements, useful for
analysis, but not useful in making water re.lease decisions at tl1e
time such decisions are required. For exemple, during the water
year of 1989 water release decisions on any given day will be
determ.:ined by water orders placed by downstream users on a weekly
basis, and refined by Feclamation and water users on a daily
basis. secondly, the releases set forth in the subject table are
xoonthly averages of the mean daily projections. Actual re.leases
may very widely on a day to day and week to week basis depeIxii.ng
upon downstream water orders. water orders are in turn affected
by crOA?ing patterns and regional and local weather calditions.
As set forth above, such Projections and averages are useful in
eatpUting and predicting the ecananic iJrpacts of a projected
course of action. They are not, however, useful for detennining
operating procedure.

Nevertheless, we are constrai.ned to take you at your word. That
is to say that you are now requesting a mininun around the clock
even flow of 7, 000 cfs. It is your position that this will~
the navigational needs of your client. As before, we have
analyzed your IOOdified request. For the J:eaBons set forth below
it is the conclusion of this office that federal law places no
duty or ooligation to meet your client's request. Fw:ther, even
assuming that legal authority exists which vests this office with
discretionary authority to make such releases, I decline as a
matter of sound discretion and policy to order such releases.

First, your request, if granted, would essentially turn our
projected daily mean release table into a mandatory operating
schedule. This would have severe negative iJrpacts on water and
power operations. First, as suggested above, the 7, 000 cfs figure
is merely reflective of a projected average. Use of this average
figure may meet your client's needs but may well not provide
sufficient water on a daily or weekly basis to satisfy downstream
orders. Similarly, 7,000 cfs may, during sane days or weeks,
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provide water in excess of downstream needs. water released fran
Davis Dam in excess of downstream needs is wasted due to the lack
of downstream storage. Loss of water (depending on the variables
governing water orders) might result in a loss fran 0 to as nuch
as several hundred thousand acre-feet. In extraordinary
circumstanoes the water loss might even be greater. For exemple,
as reoently as January 1979 the average daily release was
2,897 cfs. Exhibit I. Had Reclamation been required to release
7, 000 cfs in order to rreet your client's needs during this roonth,
a loss of approximately 200,000 acre-feet of water for that roonth
alone would have been wasted. By carparison the State of Nevada's
total anP11?l' apportiomnent under the decree in Arizona v.
california, ~, is only 300,000 acre-feet.

'lbe Hydroelectric IItplications of a UnifQDJ\ 10, 000 CFS (or

Altemative 7, 000 qS) Release Pattern Fran Davis Dam to Illproye
Nayi,gation .

It is clear fran prior description that variations in flow which
arise during a twenty-four hour a day cycle are necessitated by
the peaking of releases so as to generate max.inun electricity when
the need for electricity is the greatest Le. during daylight
hours. The need for this practice results fran the fact that
there is no way to effectively store for future delivery the large
aI'OOI.mts of hydroelectric power generated by the generator's along
the Colorado River. Therefore, hydroelectric power nust be
generated when it is needed.

The goverment of the United States, acting through the Bureau of
Reclamation and the WesteI:n Area Power .Mni.nistration, (WesteI:n)
generates and markets power to serve the public interest in such a
manner as to encourage the lOOst widespread use thereof at the
lowest possible rates to COI:'lSt.DerS consistent with sourxi business
principles. The IOOSt efficient use of the hydro-system for power
cperations is: (1) to displace higher priced peaking units,
(2) to shape thermal off-peak generation, (3) to provide load
regulation and (4) to provide for power system reserves. A
requirement to release a unifonn 10, 000 cfs fran the Davis Dam and
powexplant would essentially eliminate all of the uses and
benefits listed above. Under a unifonn 7, 000 cfs regimen the
inpacts would be only slightly lessened.

In a typical week of operation, a unifonn 10,000 cfs release would
mean that 4, 080 megawatt hours of peaking energy would have to be
replaced by other base loaded or peaking generation. If a 7, 000
cfs were unifonnly released, 3,260 megawatt hours of peaking
energy would have to be replaced. Currently, the difference
between the Parker-Davis energy rate of 4.8 mills per kilowatt
hour and western's average fuel replacement on-peak rate of 18
mills per kilowatt hour would have to be experrled by our
custaners, at a mi.ni.rm.:m, to replace this peaking energy. This
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calculates out to two to three million dollars of increased annual
costs which would ultimately be passed on to the power o:msuner.

Further, the ability to shape off-peak thennal generation with the
Davis powerplant would be lost ccrrpletely. '!be Parker-Davis
electric service contracts would have to be roodified to require
Westel:l1' s custcmers to schedule roore off-peak hydrogeneration. To
aCCOOl'OOdate this, sane thennal tmits would have to shut down or
operate below their point of roost efficient operation to match
generation to load.

Because of the relative efficiency of a hydro tmit over a wide
load range and its rapid response time, the hydro-system is the
roost efficient method of matdrlng generation to load on a minute
to minute basis. At either a 10,000 cfs or 7,000 cfs regiJren our
ability to regulate load with the Davis powerplant would be
extremely limited during the sumer season and possibly eliminated
ccrtpletely during the winter season of a typical water year, .
depending on predaninant weather and crq:ping patterns.

Even when the hydro generating capacity is not being used to its
maxi.nun capability, the hydro-system is providing an inportant
service to the interconnected power system of the southwest; that
of SlWlying reserves for power systems emergencies. '!be proposed
operation would virtually make useless 165 megawatts of installed
generating capacity at the Davis powerplant under a 10, 000 cfs
regiJren, and. make similarly useless 205 megawatts under a 7,000
cfs regimen. This lost capacity would have to be replaced by our
custcmers with peaking oc:rrb.lstion tw:bines or base loaded thennal
tmits or sane carbination of both to optimally match the available
generation to load and. to provide for power system reserves. The
installed costs for oc:rrb.lstion tw:bi.nes and. base load coal tmits
is currently estimated to be $300 and $1,700 per kilowatt,
respectivelY. we estimate a dollar investment for installed
capacity to adjust to a 10, 000 cfs regimen to be in a range fran
$50 million to $280 million. .At a 7, 000 cfs regiJren this
increases to a range fran $60 million to $350 million. 'Ibese
increased cost would more than likely be passed on to the
consu:ner. In acXii.tion, the revenue of $1.87 per kilowatt roonth
currently being dlarged for Parker-Davis capacity would not be
available for project operation and repayment. This 3.7 million
($4.6 million under a 7,000 cfs regimen) dollars of annual lost
revenue would have to be made up by an offsetting increase in the
rate currently being dlarged for project energy and capacity.

The roost significant i.m:nediate inpact of a tmifonn release of
7,000 cfs is to work a permanent shut down of aFProxirnately ~
tmits of generation capacity at Davis Dam during the winter
roonths. we could, of o:xu:-se, release roore than 7, 000 cfs in order
to increase hydroelectric output but this would waste water since
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such releases would generally exceed. consmptive needs downstream.
secondly, of course, an even flow vitiates the above advantages
which peaking brings to the system. Further, releasing any aroount
below your 7, 000 cfs m.ini.nun need during evening hours in an
attE!l1pt. to reduce water losses has the inevitable effect of
creating a trough in the flow of the river below Davis Dam. This
trough beings the nanent the flow is reduced and ends when the
flow is increased to your 7,000 cfs mininun. The trough. of course
is not stationary but migrates down the river at a rate
awroxirnately equal to the velocity of the river, which is
awroxirnately an average of four miles per hour. Your route of
navigation between Laughlin, Nevada and the pemanently deeper
headwaters of Lake Havasu is awroxirnately sixty miles in length.
Assuming your boat travels at a rate of 15-20 miles per hour,
sinple aritlrnetic reveals that your boat inevitably RUSt cross the
trough at least once during its daily tour. Since the bottan of
the trough is below your 7,000 cfs mi.ni.nun, it cq:parently will
interfere with your navigation. .

As dem:>nstrated above, your requests either require this office to
waste water, waste substantial hydroelectric resources, or both.

III
IE.GM. ANALYSIS

with the above backgrourrl in mind your ClR'lication requires this
office to reassess our legal respoosibility, if any, to release
substantial aJOOUIIts of water fran Hoover and. Davis dams to meet
your specific navigational needs. The touchstone of this inquiry
is Section 6 of the Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928, 43 U.S.C.
§§617 §t ~. Section 6 reads in pertinent part:

That the dam and. reservoir provided for by
section 1 hereof shall be used: First, for
river I:egUlation, iJtprovement of navigation,
and. flood c.cctrol; secx:mci, for irrigation and.
ckmestic uses and. satisfaction of present
perfected rights in pursuance of Article VIII
of said Colorad:> River cx::rrpact; and. third, for
power.

It is less than clear fran a reading of the above statute whether
Congress intended, by listing the groups of purposes in numerical
sequence, to set a strict priority am::>ng the three groups of
puzposes. we assuoe for the purposes of this decision that the
statute ck:les indeed set such a priority. However, this opinion
should not be read to concede that the statute sets forth a
priority scheme as a matter of law. we only decide that, assuning
such a priority, the at;;ency has met its burden. However, we
construe the first listed puzpose, that of river regulation, to
represent a broad grant of authority to the secretary of the
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Interior to make the reasonable trade-offs and CCIIPranises
necessary to rreet all of the pw:poses of the Act to the greatest
possible extent. In other words, we do not read the above
priorities as requiring the secretary to maximize the first set of
purposes before enbarking on ~ations to rreet the second and.
third priorities. Such an interpretation would virtually vitiate
the secretary's ability to rreet many of the Act's J?UIPOses, even
those purposes listed as the first priorities, Le. river
regulation, flood control, and inprovatSlt of navigation, and in
actiition would disregard the valuable property rights of
downstream water right holders.

For exemple, if the secretary were to ~te Hoover Dam to
maximize its ability to control flood water because flood control
is a first priority, he would, of necessity, keep Hoover's
reservoir enpty or near enpty. At the very least he would be
required, by such an interpretation of the statute, to keep
storage space available to handle any reootely foreseeable flood
situation. '!his would not only substantially reduce his ability
to ~te the dam to store water for dcmestic and irrigation
needs but. would also substantially reduce his ability to generate
low cost hydroelectric power. M:>st significantly, reducing the
arootmt of stored water would inhibit the ability to meet other
first priority J?UIPOses such as river regulation and i.nprovemant
of navigation. 'nlis is~ because less stored water means
less water available to regulate the river <i1ring tiIres of
scarcity and plenty. ~ stored water also means less water to
maintain a stable river for navigation on the reservoirs and on
the miles and miles of river channel below the dams. As
deroonstrated above, maintenance of the reservoirs at near full
levels has led to a deIoonstrable increase and i.nprovement. of
navigation throughout the leogth of the lower Colorado River. The
recitation regardi..rq the state of the Colored:> River <i1ring wet
and dry years and seasons prior to coostruction of Hoover Dam
de!Ioonstrates this point in a particularly grapllc way.

Assuning that the statute d:>es set forth a prioritized scheme,
what 00es such a priority mean? we believe it requires the
Secretary, within his discretion, to first <:::alSb:uct, cperate, and
maintain Hoover Dam in such a manner as to ad:::tress in a meaningful
fashion first priority J?UIPOse8 before meeting second and third
priorities. For exanple, if the secretary were to cpera.te the dam
at fullest levels at all tiIres so as to eatpletely vitiate the
dam's inherent capacity to handle even mi..nim.D flood flows in
order to provide maxi.ma.l power generation, or meet danestic or
irrigation water needs, such a practice might well be violative of
the statute's priority scheme. 'nlat is not the case at hand. As
discussed fully above, the past and current practices of
Reclama.tion rreet the needs of second and third priorities while
neeting the 1:::Jurden of i.nproving navigation.
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With respect to the first priority of river regulation and
iJrprOV'elren1: of navigation, several ad:ii.tional caments are in
order. First, the statute is utterly silent with respect to how
Hoover Dam should be used to iJrprove navigation on the river. In
light of the manifold purposes of this c::cuplex statute we are
convinced that Congress intended decisions regarding how, when,
and where navigation should be iJrproved to be left to the sound
discretion of the Secretary. we are convinced that the statute
clearly places at least. a minimal burden on the secretary to use
the dam to iJrprove navigation. we are similarly convinced by the
facts set forth in detail above that this burden has been well met
by the operational practices of the secretary. 'Ibis conclusion is
further reinforced when one realizes that the duty placed on the
secretary of the Interior in 1928 was one to iJrprove navigation on
the Colorado River fran its natural untamed state. 'Ibis is not to
sat that Reclamation has been totally sucoessful at making the
river navigable at all times, at all locatialS, for every<Xle'S
needs. Further, we disagree with your contention that the river
has been made nan-navigable by Reclamation's practices. It is
well settled that in order to be deerred navigable, the whole of a
stream need not be navigable and need not be navigable at all
tines. A river remains navigable even though there are occasional
oostructions and inten:uptions such as sarxJ:)ars. It is not
necessary for navigability that use be continuous. ~ e.g.
United states v. 1\a?alachi.an Power Calpany, 311 U.S. 377 (1940);
Arizona v. califomia, 283 U. S. 423 (1931); and troited states v.
~, 283 U.S. 64 (1930).

The wisdan of Congress in leavi.n3 these matters to secretarial
discretion becares evident when one urrlerstands that while the
vast network of dams, canals, levees, dikes, and reservoirs whim
constitute the total system is a marvel to behold, it nevert:heless
has its limitations. These limitations make it inpossible to meet
everyone's particular needs without hurting Saneal8 else. For
exanple, releases of vast amounts of water to meet your needs,
would hinder the navigational needs of others on Lake Mead since
the total navigable surface area of that reservoir would be
reduced. The precise degree of such reduction of course depends
on many variables, not the least. of which is the aroount of
unpredictable yearly nmoff into the reservoir. Indeed, in times
of severe shortage, this agency's ability to meet even your
average q:>erational needs, needs which we currently meet, might
well be placed in jec:pardy.

While we assert that the Boulder canycn Project .Act vests wide
discretion in the secretary of Interior in meeting the Act' s
purposes, we are not unmindful that the touchstone of our
responsibility is to ascertain and inplement Congressional intent.
A review of the facts and sources cited above reveals that since
Passage of the Boulder canyon Project .Act in 1928 the operations
of this agency have been urrler close and continual scnItiny by
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Congress. This scrutiny has been manifested by subsequent
legislation such as the acts authorizing the Colorado River Front
Work and Levee System; the Colorado River storage Project Act of
1956, 43 u.s.c. Sections 620 ~ ~,; the Colorado River Basin
Project Act of 1968, 43 u.s.c. Sections 1501 §t ~.; and the
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974, 43 U.S.C.
Sections 1571 ~~. Further, as required by the Colorado River
Basin Project Act, annual reports on the preceding cx::npa.ct water
year and the projected operation for the current water years have
been annually sul:rni.tted to Congress. In short, Congress has been
well informed of our water release practices. In no subsequent
legislation has Congress expressed any dissatisfaction with our
construction of the statute or its inplem9ntation, or acted to
roodify the agency's water release practices as those practices
relate to navigation. In particular, we view the contirroed
funding of the Front Work and Levee System by Congress, through
annual awropriations, as evidence of Congressional policy that
any conti.m.Jed duty to inprove navigation be aCCCl1plished by the
expenditure of awropriated funds for channel maintenance, levees,
etc., rather than the non-consmptive release of waters which are
the life blood of the arid SOuthwest.

Finally, as set forth xoore fully above, we believe that the
statutory water release priorities set forth in the Section 1552
of the Colorado River Basin Project Act of 1968, govenU.ng the
Secretary's Cperating Criteria, express a clear Congressional
directive that water releases should be linked to treaty needs or
consunptive irrigation and <bnestic uses. Indeed, releasing water
in derogation of that directive might well ccrurt.itute a violation
of that statute.

In S1.Il'ItIaI:Y, we believe that Feclamation is, and has been, in full
carpliance with Sectioo 6 of the Boulder canyon Project Act. The
Act grants broad discretion to the 8ecJ:etary to perfonn the
balancing of interests and factors necessary to rreet the ltI.l1tifold
purposes of the Act. The Act does not J:eqUi.re the Secretary to
maximize first priority needs prior to arbarki..rY:J on secood or
third. priorities. Finally, we feel the continual scrutiny of
Congress, and subsequently enacted legislation, confinn our
position that water should not be released to inprove navigation
beyond consunptive use needs.

IV
EXllMINM'ICN CF AL'I'J!iENATIYES

In hopes of aCCCl'llOOdating your client's needs without releasing
water, I have asked the River DevelOflient Branch to conduct a
preliminary study on the costs and public benefits of cireci;;Ji.ng,
and/or pursuing other activities, which might alleviate your
particular navigational prd:>le:ns. That study reveals that it
would be possible to clear a channel sufficient for your boat to
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make tmOOstructed passage during the few evening hours of low
water release which present a proolem during the winter roonths of
othet:wise low recreational use. Unless you or others are willing
to undertake the accacplishlrent of such a project, or provide the
funding, I do not believe that the benefits to the public outweigh
the cost. In ad:ti.tion the project would have to solve inportant
envirormental and other prOOlems. We suggest that you explore
using a smaller boat, or at least one with a roore IOOdest draft.
Such boats are in successful ccmnercial tour use along the Yuna
reaches of the river.

It should be noted at this point that we believe that your
proolems are largely self inflicted. Your boats have been able to
navigate without hindrance for several years following the record
high-water events of 1983 and 1984. Releases for flood control
allowed a full 24-hour navigation for your boats all year 1OD:J.
We have now, however, .r:etw:ned. to our traditional regimen.
Infonnation regarding this regimen was fully docunented aIXi was'
available to you at our offices prior to your EI'lbarking on your
enterprise. The retw:n to our prior water release practice was a
well known fact which CX)Il1d have been easily ascertained by a
visit to our offices. 'lh:is office feels that any expectation that
we would not .r:etw:n to these releases would have been wholly
tmfounded. [See Exhibits G aIXi H.] See also ccrrment letter aIXi
attadlments, dated July 25, 1988 fran Colorado River camdssion,
Afpendi.x A.

V
EB)SI(;N CXM2lAIN'1'

Finally, your ~lication specifically ccrrplains that our water
release practices create pennanent degradation of the river
charmel upon which your boats operate. I have taken note of your
expressed COl"lCel:n in this regard. '!he Ri.ver Develcp:tlent Branch
has reviewed this matter. '!he Branch reports as follows. '!he
causes of riverl:>ank erosion involve both the river regime aIXi
riverbank prcp!rties. '!be causes of riverl:>ank erosion frequently
differ at various locatialS alcng the river. In many instances,
erosion at a site is the result of several causes. Erosion may be
the result of flood flows, toe scour, bed degradation, overbank
flow, wave action, pJ:qleller wash, nonnal streamflow, man made
structures, ed::iy action, rainfall erosion aIXi bankline seepage, or
a CClTbinatian of these.

If a river undergoes an increase in river stage under the
influence of an arriving flood wave, flow may be induced into the
riverbanks. As the stage declines, the flow is reversed. The
alOOUnt of bank storage i.nduoed by flood flow is dependent an the
length of the flood, the time of the drop of the flood flows aIXi
the characteristics of the riverl:>ank material.
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If the riveI:bank a:nsists of large noncohesive material (gravel,
cctl>les or coarse sarxi) the ground water surface elevation in the
bank will drcp at the same rate as the river stage. If the river
bank consists of cohesive material (clays) they will have low
penneability arxi drain slowly. These clay banks will becane
tmstable under rapidly falling river stages as the water drains
into the river. If the river bank a:nsists of small noncohesive
material (sands) or is a stratified mixture of sarxi, clays and
gravels, the penneability and drainage of the bank will be
scmewhere between the above extremes.

The banks of the lower Colorado River consist of alluvial
materials, roostly sand with layers of gravels arxi clays. The
aroount of bank storage arxi the penneability is variable along the
river depending on the specific site location, characteristics of
the bank and flow properties at the location.

The fluctuations of the river flows on the Colorado have not been
identified as a cause of instability in the rivez:banks. The
penneability of the alluvial materials is high enough to allow
drainage of the bank storage, allowing the ground water elevations
to closely follow the river stage. The roost dcmi.nant process
causing erosion along the banks of the lower Colorado River is the
erosive action of the riverfiows themselves and wave action caused
by boats. In short, we do not feel that the facts bear out your
assertions that fluctuations in the quantity of water released.
during a twenty-four hour period are causing erosion or maki..ng the
channel pex:manently non-navigable.

Your at=Plication also c:cnplains that daily fluctuations in the
river flows increases the sediment fran the river bottan itself,
and deposits this material in areas of the river whim contribute
to navigational prcblEIIIS. The facts are to the contrary. The
river bottan in the reach fran Davis Dam to Needles is "azmored" ,
that is, it has a coating of coarse pelDles arxi gravels. This
coating has a shingling effect whim practically eliminates the
degradation of the river bed for the flow regime up to about
30, 000 cfs. This fact has been affi.Dned by the sediment transport
SartFling arxi river surveys in this ream of the river whim have
been conducted since the closure of Davis Dam and whidl du:aU.cle
the azmoring process. l'Ilen Davis Dam began darcmi.ng the river arxi
trat=Ping the upstream sediments, the clean water discharged below
the dam "plucked" the fine sands arxi silts fran the river bottan,
leaving the coarser peJ:t>les and rocks. This process cx::cti.nued arxi
gradually progressed downstream until at this point in time the
river is fairly well azmored as far downstream as Needles.

Below Needles the water continues to be very clean and clear at
all flows up to about 28, 000 cfs. While not azmored to the deg:t:ee
or manner that the river is upstream, the bottan does consist of
coarse sand which IOOVeS very little in the nonnal. flow release
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pattern. Recent sed:i.rrent analyses of the flows at Topock, aOOut
12 miles south of Needles, show sediment conoentratians less than
10 parts per million, which are contrasted to the river's sed:i.rrent
carrying capacity, shown in earlier sanples, of concentrations of
300 parts per million in this section of the river.

Sources: (Freeze, R. Allan and 01erry, JolU1 A, 1979,
"Groundwater" Prentice-Hall, w. 211-226, 470-472.)

(peterson, Margaret S., 1986, River Engineering,
Prentice-Hall, w. 53-59.)

(u.s. Army, Corps of Engineers, Huntsville Division,
streanbank Protection Manual, 1987.)

("Report on River Control Work and Investigation"
I:>eoe!rt>er 1976, Bureau of Reclamation)

(Continually carpiled survey data on file at the River
Developlent Branch, Lower ColoraOO Fegional Office,
Bureau of Reclamation)

VI
CCK.WSICN

In this decision we have examined the history of navigation before
and after enactment of the Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928.
Our purpose in doing so was to establish a perspective in
reviewing our statutory duty to inprove navigation on the lower
Colorado River. It ~s that navigation reached its low point
when inproved ground transportation virtually eliminated
ccmnercial navigation on the river. 'Jlle CCXlStruction of Hoover,
Davis and Parker dams have been the oentral roost irrportant
ingredient leading to inproved navigatial throughout the course of
the lower ColoraOO River. As doa..mented above, the river channel
has generally been stabilized and massive silting substantially
reduced. Hundreds of square miles of reservoir surface area has
been created and is navigable year arourxi. Wide swi.ngs in
seasonal flows on the river have been evened out so that roore of
the d1.annel is navigable over roore miles and for a longer period
of time than before these dams were constructed. we continue to
meet our responsibilities to inprove navigation by mainta:ining
reservoirs at the fullest levels possible in accordance with the
long range cperating criteria pursuant to the ColoraOO River Basin
Project Act as mandated by Congress. In short, we do not feel
that we are required to make the requested water releases in order
to bring past practices into carpliance with federal law.

Finally, I have severe OOubts whether I have legal authority to
make such releases, on the facts before me, without violating the
Colorado River Basin Project Act. It appears that such releases
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would violate the statutory priorities set forth therein.
However, even assuning that I have legal authority, I decline to
do so. While releasing water in the massive aroounts requested
would marginally inprove the m.mi:>er of hours during a few winter
months for your three boats, the waste of water and hydroelectric
benefits would be enorIOClUS. water releases in excess of
constllTptive needs will invariably be wasted because of the limited
storage space available in Lake Havasu i.npoLmded by Parker Dam
downstream. Feleasing water to raise the depth of the river as a
method of inproving navigation at one specific point on the river
is not required by the Boulder Canyon Project Act and makes no
sense in the arid West where water is probably the most precious
of natural resources. Your awlication is therefore denied.

You may appeal this decision to the Ccmnissioner, Bureau of
Feclamation, United states Depart:ment of Interior, "C" street,
between 18th and 19th streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.
You should perfect your~ by filing a notice of cq::peal in
this office no later than thirty days fran date of receipt of this
decision. An appeal brief mJSt be filed in the Ccmnissioner's
Office no later than 30 days fran the date of filing of the notice
of appeal.

Sincerely,

Edward M. Hallenbeck
Regional Director
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